Habitation Clément
Cultivate our entreprenarial spirit

To undertake for the training and integration of young people.

To undertake for environment

To undertake for culture and patrimonial

Countries where the group present : French West Indies, French Guyana, Dominican Republic, Trinidad & Tobago, Marocco, Alegria, China, the Reunion, New-Caledonia.
Habitation Clément

85 000 visitors
Discovery tour
Audio guides

Distillerie J.M

25 000 visitors
Discovery tour
Rum discovering in laush environment.
Discovering tour about 4 worlds
Habitation Clément restoration

Restoration under the direction of Christophe Charlery patrimonial architecte in 2003.

Main house classified to Historical Monuments in 1996.

The house restoration has been realized respecting historical Monuments standards.
Industrial activity
Contempory art

450m²
3 rooms

Patronage
164 artists since 2005
47 exhibitions

Caribbean collective exhibitions

Archives
Edition of art books
Edition of patrimonial documents and books
Remain open 365 days!
Saint-James museum of rum
Leiritz Plantation
Habitation Clement
Martinique agricultural rum

French touch
AOC label
CODERUM
11 distilleries open to public
The road Distilleries with CMT